Low levels of invertase (EC 3.2.1.26) activity were observed in most diploid strains of S. cereoisiae used in this work. There was no effect of mating type on invertase levels, and cell surface was not a limiting factor, because an increase in ploidy did not cause further decrease in specific invertase activity. Finally, some diploids showed the activity expected from the additive effects of different SUC genes, and haploid strains possessing two SUc' genes expressed very variable invertase activities depending on the strain. This suggested the existence of one or more additional genes which control the levels of invertase. Genetic analysis of SUCS strains provided evidence of the existence of a new gene, RPS.5, which drastically reduced the specific invertase activity in strains possessing active SUC alleles. The recessive allele of this gene (rps5) allows expression of higher levels of invertase. We suggest that genes similar to RPSS are responsible for the low levels of invertase activity observed in diploid strains of S. cerevisiae.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
There are at least five unlinked genes (SUCI to SUCS) in Saccharomyces cerevisiae that code for invertase (EC 3.2.1.26) (Winge & Roberts, 1952; Mortimer & Hawthorne, 1962; Carlson et al., 1980) . Strains carrying any one of these genes are able to use sucrose and raffinose as the sole carbon and energy source. Two forms of invertase are produced in the presence of any SUC gene: the internal constitutive form and the external glycosylated form, which is secreted into the periplasmic space and subject to catabolite repression by glucose (Carlson & Botstein, 1982; Neigeborn & Carlson, 1984) . Diploids carrying two different SUC genes will produce some spores without any SUC gene, a condition described as suc0. Such strains carry a silent gene (suc2") allelic to the SUC2 locus (Carlson et al., 198 1) . Negative alleles of the other SUCgenes do not contain homologous sequences to SUC loci, suc2" being the only silent invertase gene in S. cerevisiae (Carlson et al., 1985) . Grossmann (1981) observed that diploids from crosses between SUCX and suc0 strains expressed less invertase activity than expected (half the activity of the SUC strain). This suggested that suc0 strains possess genetic information that represses, at least partially, the expression of SUC genes. The aim of this work was to identify the genetic information responsible for partial expression of SUC genes.
M E T H O D S
Strains. Strains used in this investigation are listed in Table 1 .
Media and growth conditions. The nutrient medium YEPD contained (%, w/v): yeast extract 1, peptone 2, and glucose 2. In YEPS medium, glucose was replaced by 2% sucrose, and in YEPR medium by 3% raffinose. Media were solidified with 1.5% agar. Liquid cultures were incubated in a reciprocal shaker at 28 "C. Genetic methods and tests for nutritional requirements were carried out essentially as described by Sherman et al. (1979 
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S5-HS-6 Electrophoresis and assays. These were done as described previously (del Castillo Agudo & Zimmermann, 1986). One invertase unit (U) is defined as the amount of enzyme that produces 1 pmol glucose min-l (mg protein)-'.
RESULTS A N D DISCUSSION
Eflect of suc2 on invertase expression
Initially, the invertase activity of SUCX/sucO (where X = 1-5) strains was assayed, to determine if the silent locus, sucP, is responsible for the low invertase levels observed in diploids. Ten suc0 strains were used to obtain SUCX/sucO diploids; two strains, bearing SUC2-dnf alleles, obtained by UV mutagenesis of suc0 strains (del Castillo Agudo & Zimmermann, 1986), were also used, to obtain SUCXISUCZ-dnf (dnf = de mvo fermenter) diploids (Figs 1 and 2). We also determined the invertase activity of diploids which carried two different SUC genes in all combinations (Fig. 3) .
In most of the diploids, the invertase activity was lower than expected from gene dose effects and there was no apparent relationship between low levels of activity and any particular combination of genes. Nevertheless, as some of the SUCX/sucO strains produced the expected levels of invertase, and also since the strain that does not possess the silent locus (SUC2/SUC2 strain, Fig. 3 ) did not produce the expected levels, we can conclude that the suc0 genotype is not responsible for the low invertase levels expressed in some diploids.
Efect of mating type and ploidy
The regulation of the set of genes that defines the S. cerevisiae mating type is under control of the MAT locus (Sprague et al., 1983) . There is some indication that the MAT locus will act on other genes, especially if they have a flanking Ty element (Errede et al., 1980) . It thus seemed
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suc'x sucx --s u c 3 suc4 SUCS sucx sucx sucx --- possible that the low levels of invertase observed in diploids might be the consequence of heterozygosis at the MAT locus. We constructed diploids which were homozygous at the MAT locus, inducing mitotic recombination in strain S5-5-LD by using UV irradiation to induce mitotic reconstruction at MAT, thus creating homozygous strains with the MATa or MATa genotype. The methods of selection used have been described previously (del Castillo Agudo, 1984) . Four diploids M A Ta/MA Ta (S5-HS-1 to S5-HS-4) and three M A Ta/MA Ta (SS-HS-5 to S5-HS-7) were isolated, Their invertase activity was similar to that of parental strains, except in the case of strain S5-HS-5 (Fig. 4) . From this, we concluded that there was no obvious effect of the M A T genotype on the levels of expression of SUC genes.
An increase in ploidy in S . cerevisiae produces a relative increase in cell volume with a proportionally lower increase in cell surface area (Hennaut et al., 1970) . External invertase is located in the periplasmic space, and the amount present might be limited by the volume of the periplasmic space, thus giving lower relative levels in diploids than in haploids. To test this hypothesis, we constructed a series of diploid, triploid and tetraploid strains, using the homozygous diploids at the M A T locus previously obtained. Fig. 5 shows that specific invertase activity was independent of ploidy, except in one case (rps.5 x 2), which will be dealt with below.
Eflect of genetic background
We determined the specific activity of invertase in haploid strains carrying two SUC genes. The presence of both genes was verified either by gel electrophoresis of extracts or, when the internal invertases had the same electrophoretic mobility, by genetic analysis. The results are Genetic control of invertase in S . cerevisiae 1587 shown in Fig. 6 . The invertase levels expressed by different strains were highly variable, ranging from values similar to those in diploids (4 units or less) to very high levels in other strains (up to 17 units). The original SUC.5 gene used in this work was carried by strain GS-5, which expresses a specific activity of 500-700 mU in raffinose medium, in the lower range of the activities observed. This strain was crossed with strain Rms-8A (suc0). Tetrad analysis of spores derived from the diploid showed the expected 2 : 2 segregation for invertase activity. When we determined the invertase activity in the SUC.5 spores derived from one tetrad, we observed different levels of invertase activity: while strain S5-0-LD-1C had 0.5 U (like the original strain GS-5), strain S5-0-LD-1A reached 2 U. We crossed both strains and determined the activity of the diploid and ten complete tetrads obtained from the latter. The diploid produced 0.5 U and the tetrads showed a 2 : 2 segregation for high and low activity. This suggests the presence of an additional gene which controls high and low specific activities of the SUC.5 gene.
To provide more evidence, we crossed strain SS-0-LD-1 C with another suc0 strain (H-M2-34A) to yield the diploid LD-SS. We assumed that strain SS-0-LD-1C carried the dominant allele of a gene that we called RPS.5, this allele being responsible for low invertase specific activity. We also assumed that the suc0 strain carried the recessive allele rps.5. In this situation, we expected strain LD-SS to express low activity, and among the tetrads derived from this we should find : parental ditype tetrads (PD) with both SUC.5 spores of low activity, tetratype tetrads (T) with one SUC.5 spore producing low activity and the other high activity, and non-parental ditype tetrads (NPD) with both SUC.5 spores reaching high activity. Strain LD-SS expressed a specific invertase activity of 0.1-0.5 U as expected, and tetrad analysis showed a segregation PD : NPD : T of 2 : 5 : 2. These results provide additional evidence for the existence of the RPS.5 gene, not linked to SUC.5. Moreover, we isolated one suc0 strain (LD-S5-8D) from an NPD tetrad, which should consequently possess the dominant allele RPS.5. We crossed this strain with a high invertase activity strain (SS-OG-LD-1 A) derived from SS-0-LD-1 A. Among the spores derived from the diploid (LD-SS-A), we obtained strains with high and low activity, demonstrating the presence of the RPS.5 allele in strain LD-S5-8D. By crossing strains LD-SS-8A and LD-S5-8B, both derived from the diploid LD-SS and expressing high activity (consequently carrying the rps.5 allele), we obtained a diploid that expressed the expected specific invertase activity (strain rps5 x 2 in Fig. 5 ) and produced spores with only high activity.
These results allow us to propose that the low activity observed in diploids S5-5-LD, LD-SS and LD-SS-A is a consequence of the presence of the RPSS gene. We also suggest that low levels of invertase observed in diploids carying SUC genes other than SUC.5 are the consequence, at least in part, of the presence of the RPS.5 or related genes.
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